A system reliability approach to minimizing the life-cycle cost of a deteriorating structure offers significant advantages such as a rational assessment of the assumed risk of failure, and an understanding of the importance and contribution of individual components to the overall reliability of the structure. The reliability of a structural system as a whole is the measure of its overall performance. This measure has to include both ultimate and serviceability limit states. A system model of a structure traditionally consists of a series-parallel combination of strength-based component limit states. Serviceability limit states however, can play a tremen dously important role in optimizing the inspection and repair of a deteriorating structure. This paper proposes the use of serviceability flags as a means to incorporate serviceability concerns into a strength-based reliability analysis. Using highway bridges as an example, available data sources for serviceability flags are considered. The effect of including serviceability flags in an optimum life-cycle analysis is illustrated on a specific highway bridge.
INTRODUCTION

As the 2001 American Society of Civil Engineers Report
Card for America's Infrastructure (ASCE 2001) indicates, our nation needs to spend $1.3 trillion over the next 5 years to overcome our current infrastructure deficiencies. In bridges alone, 29% have been classified as functionally deficient and it will require $10.6 billion per year over the next 10 years to remedy the situation. As infrastructure deteriorates over time, there is an increased risk to society and a limited amount of money to solve the problem. The risk of failure of any struc ture can never be totally eliminated. The risk can be reduced, but eventually a point of diminished marginal returns is reached where minor reductions in risk require unjustified costs. Ideally, engineers want to spend the money most effi ciently on the projects that pose the greatest degree of risk. Because acceptance of risk requires that uncertainty be quan tified, reliability methods are useful and appropriate. Reliabil ity methods can be used to optimize the life-cycle inspection and repair of critical structures (Estes 1997) .
While many reliability analyses focus on a specific com ponent or a specific limit state, there are distinct advantages to analyzing a structure from a system reliability perspective. In a system analysis, all strength-based limit states are iden tified and combined into a series-parallel model. A series sys tem fails when any one of its components fails, while a parallel system fails only after every component fails. The system re liability is a function of the series-parallel model, the individ ual reliabilities of the members, and the correlation between the failure modes (Estes and Frangopol 1998) . A system reli ability approach allows the engineer to identify the importance of an individual component or failure mode with respect to the overall performance of the system. Estes and Frangopol (1999) outlined a methodology for us ing system reliability to optimize the lifetime inspection and repair of a deteriorating structure. The approach was illustrated on Bridge E-17-AH, a specific highway bridge ( Figs. 1 and 2 Prof., Dept. of Civ., Envir., and Arch. Engrg., Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309-0428. E-mail: dan.frangopol@colorado.edu tem reliability model considered 16 failure modes that in cluded moment failure of the concrete deck, shear and moment failures of the girders, and various failure modes of the sub structure. The analysis considered 24 random variables that included material strengths, modeling uncertainties, loads, and load effects. Probabilistic deterioration models were used to model the corrosion of girders and the penetration of chlorides through the concrete that ultimately corroded the reinforcing bars. Five possible repair options, shown in Table 1 , were ex amined and their associated costs were computed. Based on a 2% discount rate of money and the requirement to make a repair anytime the system reliability index � system fell below 2.0, all possible combinations of the available repair options, as shown in Fig. 3 , were considered. Table 2 shows that the optimum reliability-based repair strategy is dependent on the desired useful life of the structure.
The system reliability analysis revealed that the component with the lowest reliability was not always the component that most needed to be repaired. It was possible for the reliability index of a component in the parallel portion of the system model to fall below 2.0 without causing the reliability of the system to fall below its threshold value of � min = 2.0. As time passed and different components deteriorated at different rates, the most critical component early in the life of the structure is not necessarily the most critical component later on. Such analysis is only possible when the structure is observed as a system of components.
The bridge reliability analysis focused entirely on strengthbased limit states. It did not include serviceability concerns such as potholes in the concrete deck, excessive deflections, or spalling on the columns that may necessitate a bridge repair but which will not cause the bridge to collapse. It is extremely difficult to incorporate these problems into a system reliability analysis because the level of concern over serviceability issues is not as high because the consequences of failure are not as great. Society is willing to accept greater risk when the con sequences are driver discomfort, aesthetics, or public concern, rather than collapse of the bridge. The minimum system reliability index for this bridge ex ample was � min = 2.0, which equates to a notional probability of failure of 0.022 (i.e., about one chance in 50) under the most extreme load condition during the service life. With pot holes in a deck, one may be willing to accept a 10% chance of occurrence or even a 50-50 chance before making the repair. Such disparity is reflected in current design procedures where load and resistance factors are applied to strength-based limit concerns but not to serviceability limit states. There is no ef fective way to insert a serviceability limit state into a strengthbased series-parallel system model when the acceptable risk level of that serviceability component is different from that of the strength-based components.
Consider a hypothetical series system for a girder consisting of components relating to failure by shear, moment, and ex cessive deflection, as shown in Fig. 4 . If the level of concern were different for these three failure modes there would be no acceptable target system reliability index. A target system re liability index cannot be prescribed when strength and ser viceability limit states are combined. A high � system value would overly constrain the possibility of excessive defections, and a low � system value would allow the probabilities of shear and moment failure modes to become unacceptably high. This paper proposes the use of serviceability flags to ac count for serviceability concerns in a system reliability anal ysis. The definition of serviceability flags, types of service ability limit states, and available data for estimating their values are discussed. Finally, the relevant serviceability flags are added to the strength-based reliability analysis of Bridge E-17-AH and the results compared.
SERVICEABILITY FLAGS
A serviceability flag is a means of overriding the strengthbased reliability analysis. It adds another constraint to the problem and can only make the result more conservative. An engineer inserts a serviceability flag to accommodate any ad ditional concern on a structure that is not addressed in the strength-based limit-state equations. For example, if the en gineer believes that a concrete deck will have to be replaced every 30 years due to excessive potholes that do not signifi cantly affect the moment strength of the slab but still present unacceptable driving conditions, then a serviceability flag is created. In this case, the slab would be repaired every 30 years or whenever the strength-based solution dictates, whichever is sooner.
The engineer decides which serviceability flags to insert. In the analysis of Bridge E-17-AH, there were three concerns that needed to be addressed. The concrete bridge deck may need to be replaced due to potholes and spalls prior to the point where the penetration of chloride salts in concrete and rein forcement deteriorated the strength-based reliability of the structure. Second, the only portion of the substructure for which a deterioration model was deemed appropriate was the pier cap. Clearly, the pier columns, pier footings, and abut ments would all deteriorate at some point, even if there were no available probabilistic models to describe the rate or pro cess of deterioration. Finally, the steel hand railing was dete riorating, but the failure of the hand railing would not cause catastrophic failure of the bridge and was not included in the strength-based analysis. Therefore, serviceability flags are in serted for the concrete deck, the hand railings, and the sub structure, as a whole. It was concluded that the strength-based analysis on the girders was sufficient and no serviceability flag was added.
The source of information for serviceability flags was his torical data. With bridge inspection programs and bridge man agement systems widely used, many studies are available that obtained historical inspection data from many states and de veloped prediction models. Hearn et al. (1995) provided a summary of many of these studies and their accompanying results. Most of these studies and models describe how exist ing bridges have progressed through prescribed condition states that provide a general description of a bridge's deteri oration over time. The reasons or mechanisms that caused the deterioration are not addressed in these models. The models merely reflect how a large number of bridges have behaved over time. These models are used for serviceability flags be cause they incorporate the non-strength-based intangibles that have not or cannot be quantified.
The potential pitfall with using these models is that the unique structure under consideration and its environment may be very different from the majority of the structures from which the data was taken. For example, Bridge E-17-AH is constructed over railroad tracks. Most bridges are built over water where the substructure is subjected to scour or over highways where cars and trucks passing underneath expose the substructure to splashed water and pollutants. The substructure of Bridge E-17-AH could reasonably be assumed to last longer than what is indicated by the data for the average bridge. Un less a compelling reason exists to the contrary, the most ap propriate available bridge model is used.
CONDITION STATES
Many bridge deterioration studies are based on the national bridge inventory (NBI) condition ratings. As part of the na tional bridge inspection program, states are required to inspect their bridges every 2 years and report the results to the Federal Highway Administration (FHwA) in a standardized format of condition ratings. The ratings, as listed in Table 3 , range from a high score of 9, indicating a bridge in excellent condition to a low of 0, indicating a bridge that has already failed (FHwA 1988) . This rating information comprises the national bridge inventory from which many studies find their data. Some stud- ies lump all bridges together, while others attempt to separate them by location, type of bridge, traffic volume, and environ ment.
As bridge management systems have progressed, many states have developed programs to include much more infor mation than the minimum required by the federal government. Attempts to study how different bridge components behave over time have been made for railings, joints, bearings, and all types of decks, girders, and substructures. In many cases, the states have developed their own condition states with more precise descriptions for every bridge element that gets in spected. These individual condition states are then converted to the NBI scale for federal reporting requirements.
In Colorado, for example, which uses the PONTIS bridge management system, an asphalt concrete deck is rated accord ing to one of five condition states listed in Table 4 ( PONTIS 1995) . Such reporting has allowed the data for specific bridge elements to be collected, studied, and modeled.
CONDITION STATE DETERIORATION MODELS
Some available models were considered in developing ser viceability flags for the deck, railings, and substructure for Bridge E-17-AH. Many of the models are based on a linear deterioration of condition states where the deterioration rate can be expressed in terms of condition rating loss per year (CR/year), where the condition rating at any time t can be computed. Looking specifically at reinforced concrete (RC) decks, railings, and RC substructures, the results of several studies based on linear models, as described in Hearn et al. (1995) are shown in Table 5 . The source of the study, and whether it was based on data or the opinion of experts, is included. The number of years required to reach NBI condition state 4 (poor condition) and condition state 3 (serious condi tion) is indicated based on the given condition rating loss per year.
Some of the studies became more specific regarding traffic volume and location. For example, Chen and Johnston (1987) indicated 39 years for reaching condition state 4 for the RC decks, where the average daily traffic was >4,000, rather than the 41 years for all RC decks. The average daily traffic for Bridge E-17-AH is 8,500. Similarly, James et al. (1993) found that the condition state deterioration rate for RC decks on state highways in the western region of the United States was 0.176 rather than 0.210 for all RC decks, which equates to 28 years to reach condition state 4 and 34 years to reach condition state 3. Similar detail could be added to the substructure estimates as well. The study of Chen and Johnston (1987) actually listed three condition state deterioration rates (0.102, 0.119, and 0.114) for the coastal, mountain, and piedmont regions of North Carolina, respectively. A Pennsylvania study determined the expected service life of a deck with uncoated reinforce ment to be 25 years and a substructure to be 100 years (Hearn et al. 1995) . Jiang and Sinha (1989) developed the following polynomial model for a concrete bridge superstructure:
where CS(t) = condition rating of the bridge at time t, where t is the age of the bridge in years, which translates to 71 years to condition state 4. Weyers et al. (1988) computed an average condition state deterioration rate for replacing a substructure of 0.077 CR/year, which indicates 65 years to condition state 4 and 78 years to condition state 3. There is no agreement between these studies and the result is an average deterioration rate. When dispersion data are available, the condition rating itself can become a random variable and a probabilistic ap proach can be used. Ayyub et al. (1998) applied this approach to the assessment of hydropower equipment. Markov chains provide another probabilistic approach [e.g., PONTIS (1995) ].
MARKOV CHAIN MODELS
Markov chains can be used to model NBI condition ratings based on the data from large numbers of bridges using tran sitional probabilities. Jiang and Sinha (1989) used Markov chains to model the condition of bridge substructures in In diana. Table 6 shows the transitional probabilities for concrete bridge substructures. In this case the transitional probabilities change as the bridge ages.
The value p 9 indicates the probability that a bridge that is currently in condition state 9 will remain in condition state 9 for the next year. For a new bridge that is only 0-6 years old, this probability is p 9 = 0.705. Assuming that a bridge can only change one condition state in a given year, the probability that the bridge will fall to condition state 8 is 1 � p 9 , which for the new bridge is 1 � 0.705 = 0.295. Once this new bridge (i.e., 0-6 years old) has transitioned to condition state 8, the probability that it will remain in condition state 8 is p 8 = 0.818, and so forth. Using Table 6 , the time-dependent bridge con dition can easily be modeled. = 0.961. Using these probabilities and a simulation of 10,000 bridges, Fig. 5 shows the expected number of bridges being in any given condition state at any time. The probabilistic ser viceability flags can be developed for any bridge element for which the Markov chain data are available.
SERVICEABILITY FLAGS FOR BRIDGE E-17-AH
It is clear that the data can differ significantly from study to study. The engineer must use the study and assumptions that best fit the structure being considered when developing serviceability flags. For the case of Bridge E-17-AH, the fol lowing serviceability flags were adopted to account for dete rioration of the slab, railing, and substructure. The concrete slab will be replaced every 28 years using the James et al. (1993) study for RC slabs on state highways in the western region deteriorating to condition state 4. The railings were re placed every 37 years using the Morrow and Johnston (1994) study. Considering that only a railroad runs underneath the bridge, the substructure will be replaced every 65 years using the Weyers et al. (1988) study. The results for Repair Option 1 (replace deck) (Table 1) with these serviceability flags are shown in Fig. 6 and can be compared to the same situation where serviceability flags were not in effect ). Fig. 6 shows the reliability of the bridge system over time as well as the reli abilities of the individual component limit states. The railing serviceability flag is never executed because the railing is re placed every time the slab gets replaced (every 28 years). In Fig. 6 , the slab is replaced twice (years 28 and 56), which is before the strength constraint requires it. As a result, there is little effect on the system reliability from the slab replacement. Slab repair is no longer effective at year 65, where the serv iceability flag requires that the substructure, and thus the bridge, be replaced.
All feasible repair options for the series-parallel bridge model, where three adjacent girders are required to fail with serviceability flags implemented, are shown in Fig. 7 . These options can be compared to Fig. 3 , where the serviceability flags are not used. The optimum repair strategy based on these options, including serviceability flags, is shown in Table 7 . Compared to the optimum repair strategy without serviceabil ity flags shown in Table 2 , the serviceability flags result in earlier repairs, a shorter expected life of the bridge, and a more expensive optimum repair strategy. This will always be the case. At the most extreme case, where all serviceability flags are overridden by strength concerns, the optimal solution would be the strength-based case. A serviceability flag will only shorten the life of the structure.
CONCLUSIONS
Serviceability flags are a reasonable means of incorporating serviceability concerns into a strength-based reliability analy sis. These flags are based on a deterioration model and need to be updated over time through inspections. It has been dem onstrated how an optimum inspection plan can be developed and updated (Estes and Frangopol 2001) , based on nondestructive evaluation test results for a strength-based system reliability analysis. The data from rou tine visual inspections can sometimes be used to update the deterioration models and the reliability analysis Estes 1997, 1999) . In the case of serviceability flags, the updating is much easier. Since the condition state deterioration models were based on visual inspection data, it is straightfor ward to compare future visual inspection results with expected condition state transition and revise the serviceability flag ac cordingly. By considering serviceability in the analysis, the results are more realistic and more accurately reflect the actual decision-making process on when to repair a structure. Such analysis provides the necessary information to more efficiently allocate scarce funding resources to the projects that will yield the greatest benefits in terms of reduced risk.
